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ADVERTISEMENTS

TF,E BRITISH UFO RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

LID (by guarantee). Founded 1964. Regiscered Officer
2 Malbury Court, Clarence Road, London, N22. Registered in London
L234924, Incorporating tlre London UFO Research Association founded
1959, and the British UFO Association founded, 1962,
AIMS 1. To encourage, promote and conduct unbiased scientific
research of unidentified flying objects (UFO) pHenomena throughout
the United Kingdon. 2. To collect and disseminate evidence and data
relating to unidentified flying objects (UFOs). 3. To co-ordinate
UFO research ttrroughout the United Kingdom and to co-operate with
others engaged in such reaearch througfrout the wor1d.
MEMBERSIIIP
Membership is open to all who support the aims of Ehe
Association" and whose application is approved by the Executive
Council. Applicatiory'information forms can be obtained from any
BUFORA

officer.
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COMMENT
,I would like to know whaE articles you, the reader, would like to
see published in the Bul1etin. Whilst present funds do not a1low
for the wide coverage we had in the Journal, scope sti11 exists for
developing new topics, encouraging new writers and drawing on the
views and talents of ttre BUFOM membership to give the Bulletin its
own individual personaliEy.
LeEters and feaEures should be sent to me at che address Siven
on page 2 of the Bu11etin. Editorial space is limited so contributions
nusE be as concise as possible. FeaEures shotlld noE run to more than
2r5OO words (four Bulletin pages) if the article is noE to be split
between conseorEive issues.
The following simple editorial guidelines willr I hope, help
you. Marnrscripts strould be typedr double-spacing, on one side of
A4 paper. A stprt autobiographical noEer setting out your interest
in the UFO phenomenon would also be welcome, particularly from new
contributors. If references are made to other source material this
should be placed at lhe end of the article and lisE Ehe name of the
auttror(s) followed by initialsr the EiEl-e of the original arEiclet
publication, volune and issue number and year of publication"
Where permission is required for the p.rblication of material
either conEained in the article, or the article itselfr iE is the
writer's responsibility to acquire this from the original source.'
The editor reserves the right Eo reject or to edit any material
subrnitted "
Contributors should make it clear if they want Eheir naterial
returned Eo Ehemr whether published or unpublished. UnforEunaEely it
is not possible to retain published maruscripEs/articles for more than
Ewo months after Ehe Bulletin has appeared.
The Bulletin pages are yggg, please !9 help to fill them. I
shall look forward to hearing frorn you and so, I am sure, will your
fellow members.
John Barrett.

tt

CONFERENCE
BUFOM will holds its Ehird National Conference at the Lorch Foundation Conference Centre, Lane End, near High Wycornbe, Buckinghamshire,
during the Bank l{oliday weekend Saturday Augr:st 27th-Monday, August
29th, 1983. The verue is approximaEely mid*ay beEween London and
Oxford and close Eo M4O Motorvay.
Further details wil1, of course, be published in Ehe Bul1etin.
BUT MAKE

A

TrcTE

IN

YOUR

DIARY
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DIARY DATES
Sacurday. Ocrober 9th. 1982. "The UFO Investigator and the
WiEness." Afternoon seminar (f.OO pm - 5pm) at the University
of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology. This should
be an interesting opportunity to learn something about perception,
wiEness inEerviewing and the implemenEation of the code of
ethics. From past experience the practical exercises are usually
the best partl This is part of an attempt by BUFOM to hold more
events outside London. So do support this evenE. Advance booking
is reqr:ested and the cost, for BUFORA members is t1.5O.
Cheques and postal orders stpuld be sent Eo Peter WarringEon,
_
5 North Avern:e, Burnage, Manchester M19 zWR, from whom furthei
details are available.

Not all BUFORA members can attend London meetings to hear
lectures or talk Eo fe11ow ufologists. There are, of course, UFO
societies in Ehe rest of the UK who welcome visitors and new
members. Details of two are given below:
NUFOIS. Meetings at 443 Meadow Lane, Nottinghan from 7.3OpmlO.OOpm every Tuesday evening. The group arranges meetings whiah
include instn:ction in asEronomy, aircraft identification, mapreading use of equipment etc. Meetings are also held to discuss
sightings, ley lines and oEher matters of interest.
NIU!$'s Derbyshire group meets at 46 The Common, Quardon,
near Derby. The loca1 Secretary is Peter Ann aE the address above.
The SecreEary of the NoEtingham group is Les Hal1 at Meadow Lane.
BUFOM LecEures, 7.Ooprn, Kensington Central Library,
campdEi-HiTl Road enira.rce, iondon W5.
Saturday. September 4th. 1982t
There is More to UFOs Than Meets The Eye. Peter l'larrington
Saturdav. October 2nd. 1982
The Aveley Abduction - A New Look.
Andy Collins
Satlrrday. November 6th. 1982
UFOs. A Scientific Enigma or a Modern MyEh? .Bobert Morrell
I'UFOAFO: A

PROCESS OF

ELI}IITAIIOITI

llhen a IIFo sightiaa eneatually r€achos th€ pr€sB nedia

c a uFo group, there ar€
of action arrairable. fhe idornatlotr oan oither be talFEr at face
nalue ard aa eccorut of a IrFO cen th6n be publisheil, or the idornatioa catr b€
aoted upon ia a lethodioal nanrier by iarnetigatirg the sighting in ernry aepeot.
llhie in\rolv€a aite eurneys, ritnege irrtervlows, lbotographlng, neasuring and
obtalailg aocurate treatber eld airoaft noneoeat !€ports. hor thie, ttre sightia8
can Dore oft€! thatr not be erplalneil and the rIJFor therefore becoaeg a!, rIFOr.
IFOE na.ke up aone 94 ot aLi- si6htinge, and trc rrstcouttry grorps hav€ capilecl.
a oolleotion of csse hiatoriee ard. articles rdrlcb illustrate just hor IIFOg becooe
fFOs ritb a thorsugh inrnstigation. 1[h6 articles are rot by ufologists, but by
peopl.6 tiho ar6 accepteal ae experts in tbeir orn fielils of etu(y ard thc tolics
oonereil incruile astronoogrr Det6orolog/, perception, aircaaft ard ballooa ldentification ard. iarrcetiptioa lrocedules. Thelc are fiv€ idepth oaso historiea sooe erplaineil, eooe trot - and the Eolutions are tot revealeal until the erd.. It
is essential leadilg for th€ serioua uf,ologist, alal ths cooplete 44 paCe booklet is
arrailable direct flon TSCUFORIT, 29 lethbrialge Road, Srirdon, l{ittsbire. Sl{1 4By.
llhe pie is 80p p]gg 2Op postage.
tro

oourgeg
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The BUFOM investigation system is undergoing -a transformacion.
Consequentl-y the E:blication of case summaries will be re-

organised" We will 49! publish lengthy lists of infonnation
although investi8ators can resE assured Ehat all case data
is of va1ue" Insteadr Bulletin space will be given to
summaries I will make of incoming interesting caseso These
will include IFOs (potentially explained cases) These have *
been underwalued in'ihe pastr'"s 411..t Hendry's excellenE book"
showso We mrsE not forget thaE IFOs form 9O per cent of our
data. I believe it will prove instnrcEive for investigators
Eo see examples of misidentificacion" They can point the way
Eoward spotting similar mistakes in future" The more important
cases wiil, hopefuLly, be the subject of articles for JTAPT
and FSR may well have space for some a1so" In addition I intend
to provide- some regular sEatistical- breakdown of incoming data'

(rFO)

DATE 1973.
+
LEVEL C+
LOW'
Eire"
A report forwarded by the British UFo Society (A BUFORA.RI with
BUFOS data substiEutedt ) Stuart Campbell cornmenEed on it for
me 'ioo,.it is consistent with ball lightning (except for its
occurrence under d clear sky)" Ball Lightning is certainly a
Dhenomenon more common in our records than many give credit for'
ihe witness (then t6) and five friends were walking by a church
a
at 22c0 when Ehey heard a strange lnrrnming, looking up they sawfor
ball of white li-ght hovering beside the spire".. It was there
about five rnirn:tesanddropped two smal1 "blobs" to Ehe 8!ound"
It then increased in brilliance and the briShtness 8re\d louder
and iE vanished. The point of Ehe spire wou1d probably acE as a
form of lightning conductor.
CASE 79-268 (Insuff) November gth,, L979"
LEVEL C
LOW
Edinbr:rgh, West Lothian
On. a cool clear niShE a 33 year ol-d postman was ouE witlr his
is5o cMr" He observ-ed Ewo unusual bludsilvery/
i"e i"-"-p".t-ii
1"trit" t_ights flashing on and off" They moved very slow1y towards
each oth6r, passed each other and Ehen retreaEed on their courseo
One moving'SsE Ehe other NNW" The witness watched for over an
hour uncil they moved ouE of si8ht" The most interesting aspect
onty 14 hours before the classic
of this case ii its ciming,
landing wiEh Eraces just to the west in LivingsEon.
InvestiAatorr Stuart CamPbe1l"
CASE 81-034 (Ir0) June 15th' 1981"
LEVEL C
MED
Hornchurch' Essexo
Frederick Sirnmondsr 37 years o1d, was travelling to work,at
O7"iS-nSf when he 6Userved a parachute-1ike object" It drifted
slowly west to east to be lost behind trees" Silver in colour
CASE 73-XX

UNKNOWN

Arklow Co" Wicklow,

,r
+

The UFO Handbook.(Sphere. 1980. 4.5.95)
at Ehe end of this article"

See notes
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it resolved into a dome stnrcEure of metallic sections,
seemingly welded. (Figure 1). The bottom was shaped like a
50p piece" Investigation concludes that this was a meteorological
"wind direction" finding device. NoEe witness description suggests
this and is not exaggeratedo
Figure

1

Sideview

Underside view

Investigatorr

Bob Easton.

81-038 (IFo) ocrober 4Eh, L981
HasEings, Sussex

CASE

CE1

Physiological

LEVEL A

This is an excellentrdetailed report on a fascinating case which
the invesEigator very reluctancly accepts as an IFO" Mrs M.
Antell reporEed the case to me having seen my address in a
cuEEing from "The Unexplained" (senE Eo her by someone who saw
her sighEing in the loca1 paper) UFoIN member Philip Taylor
undertook a deuailed fo11ow-up and a copy report was obtained
for .BUFORA. files. Philip has a Master of Science degree and
works at the Royal Greenwich Observatory, Herstmonceuxo He met
Mrs Ante11, 65 along with her 30 year o1d daughter-in-law
Janerre" Ar 20"55 BST Mrs Anre1l, whilsr rdarching a film,
feLt "compe11ed" to go to the windon,(which faces SW)" She was
amazed to see a large, bright yel1-ow object ".oo1ike Ewo b1obs
of golden jelly - wobbling and Erlsating"" She ca11ed her son
but he could see noEhing, but Janette was so excited at Ehe
prospect she n:shed over. For five or 10 mirnrtes nothing Idas
visible, but then it appeared, changing shape a rnrmber of times
to various forms (including "cross shaped"). It was generating iEs
own "camouflage' - a cloud eniEted by the object" This was
flourescent and did not move like the other clouds in the stiff
wind" Whenever an aircraft approached it "hid" behind iEs cloud.
This occr:rred aE least five times" She thoughE: military jets
were investigating,it. Up to Ehis point Janette had not seen as
rm:ch detail as Mrs Antel1. But, fina1ly, she did so, as it went
chrough a variety of shape changes, now a red disc g the
the horizon"
wished for its
They
Ihev fel-t sad at its apparent
aDDarenE departure
deDarture and l1lsheq
retrirn" As if in answer to this it did - suddenly coming close
and appearing as a brilliant golden colourt At about 22"OO BST
it vanished over the horizon"
Mrs Antel1 called the police and two officers came to
discr:ss the affair" They pronised to submit a report and return
if their superiors felt the case should be E:rsued" They did not
come back. Next day both Mrs Ante11 and Janette claim to have
suffered headaches over one eyeo These recurred during the next
Ehree weeks"
Four days afEer the evenE, at midday, Mrs Antell felt tired
and cold and suffered what she terms a "blackout" being conscious
of nothing until O2.3O next dav!
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Itre docEor was called, Mrs Ante11 fearing a stroke, buE she had
no symptoms. She has not had similar blackouus before and Ehe
docEor could not explain ic.
Both Mrs Antell and Janette reLate these " effects" to the
UFO. Indeed (having seen the current "Sunday Mirror,' iEems
about a regression hypnosis case in Todmordeh Mrs Antell sDeculated about her " time lapse" and viewed it as UFo-related)
Mrs Antell bestows the sighting with semi-religious overtones, describes the UFO as "beautiful" and feels a 1ot easier
about lhe world now that she knows ,,they" are here to help us.
Janette shares most of these impressions and is certainly convinced she saw an alien spaceship"
,Mrs AnteLL also believes there is an official cover-up,
partly
because the police never came back, because the RAF'at
Manston denied that any of Ehe planes were theirs and because
Gorrdon Taylor (no relation) at Herstmonceltx was approached for
an "off-Ehe-cuff' quickie response and told the piess it could
have been the moon.
_ In fact, despite the incredible nauure of the sightings and
afuermath this, according to Philip, seems to be the iight
answert
The moon was crescent-shaped (one of the reported UFO
shapes) It set ax 22.02 - the exact time the UFO was last seen.
There was complete cover of high thin cloud (through which the
moon could shine distorted "c."as if covered by c1oud.") and
variable 1ow cloud to e'nhance the shape-changing. But the
most damning factolis thaE the witness directed Ehe invesEigator
to a WSW bearing for Ehe "UFO." The moon was at bearing 2490
(i.e 31o south of W or WSWI )
Looking at it this way it }IjST be the moon, although
the witnesses strenously reject Ehi s - and iE does seem
incredible - does it not?
This is the sort of case we should study in more depth
to find out just how and why this kind of thing can occur.
Readers may recall a L976 case at Bignall End, Staffordshire. Tony Pace showed Ehat this (which even had entities
mixed with itl ) was the moon also.

Investieator:

Philip Taylor

CASE 82-OO1 (UFO) Jarmary 9th, 1982"
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

LOW

LEVEL

A

At 19.30 GMT Mr and Mrs Merry were watchi.ng the lunar eclipse
when two pinkish twirkling lighcs approached from the NW" They
moved silenrly and aE great speed (estimated 1"6 radians per second)"
One light rnoved on a linear trajectory, the other undulated" They
were in view 5-6 seconds. 15 mirnrtes later a second sec of five
lights in a cross-shaped array (Figure 2) passed W to E, They
naintained a constant pattern and moved at a similar speed.
a
a

Figure 2"
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The investi8ator poses Ehe obvious question; Why no other
witnesses? ltundreds of people must have been watching Ehe spectacular lunar eclipse 1oca11y.
Only one EhoughE strikes me - could it be birds reflecting
street-lighting? I have come across reporEs such as Ehis before.
The coloui of street-lighting in the Neath t{i1l area of Milton
Keynes would not be pinkish white would it?

f!vs$@r

l.rE

Ken

lffir??::;':^8"3r'f11"].'{'i:i';;:*,"
system
(iee
UFO. A British Viewpoint (Ha1e,1979)
-anau@

Definition

lqg

Low

$!
gg!

Medium

Phillips

(unsubsEantiated shape or
ReporEs
-

lights)

Definition

Reporcs
-

(a clearly defined shaPe)
First Kind
(CE2 second, i.e. pennanent
traces)
(cE3 entities)
These cases involve some kind of effect on witness
or environmentr described afterwards e.g. CEl
physiological (nedical effects on a witness)
LEVELS are indicaEions of Ehe depth of invesuigation, as
Fevisea by myself and Bernard Delair (see same sources and
FSR

Close EncounEers of the

Vol.24 No.2)

A
B
C
D
E

site invescigation
Official report form fil1ed out by witness
Letter describing case from witness
Entirely third-hind source (e.g. press cutEings)
On

InEerview with witness
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DAYS

JENNY RANDLES

One of the. things which most convinces me of the reality of UFOs
periodic occurrence of ',crazy dqfs,' *te" se"er"i'ii,po.a".,a
-i"-the
uFO evencs happen sinn-,ltaneously in'difiereni
r"c"tions.
Here the
Eheory that the media generate a mass psychosis is verv hard
to
accept. The incidents appear
pe quite independent-inJ-if rhey
!9
happen our of rhe blue (1iteral1y) in rrre rnidst of a oeaicn of good
UFO reports, then one fiusE take notice and wonder why.
This was rhe siruation on Sarurday, April t1..l,,,-,'' i982. o.t"i1"
are still.coming in,.but two or. three good^cases
- including
a rnulti-wiEness event in Lancashire's iossendale va11ev
"ii"t
rh"..
flashing cigar-shaped objecr was observed. Tha ro"i-iil,p"ic""r
"
event happened in Surrey and has leen well_invesEigaEed'Uy Omar
Fowler and Mike Prewert of SrGAp (surrey rnve"tigaEion
Aerial Phenomena) within five days of iL being #t.;i"d:-- cr6up into
It concerns 31 year o1d peter Mackiell and his 2j vear oAd
fiancee whom we shali call chris. The nighr ri"--"i"""
coor ano
they were 9riving along A25 Guildford ro D-orking ,o"a ind the
riny
hamleE of WooEEon which borders Ehe village of frestcott.-'-ttere
"."i
tfrey
approached coasc Hill which descends into a ho1low with 1ove1y open
views across tfie plains into Sussex.
Suddenly Chris saw two very brighE lighEs over some trees ahead.
PeEer joked "They probably built a road across Ehe top of tbe trees,'
As they came closer Ehey presumed the lights must be those of an aircraft but after about Ehree ninuEes of approach the lighEs remained
sEationary and they both began to have OoubCs abouf this theory.
As they travelled,along the rises in the road the lights icept
disappearing. Eemporarily, P9! they always reappeared, disfelling'any
doubts that iE was was an il1usion. As they bime really ^c1os" Eh"y'
could.see Ehe lights shining EhrouAh the tfees. It was only at this
stage thaE they speculated about it being a UFO and Chris became
very frightened.
As they went into the ho11ow Cfiey rounded a bend and confronted
Ehe object in full view. It was a massive dark shape pouring out
light and illuminating the field above which ir hov6red. They g:essed
thaE it could not have been more Ehan 1OO fE off the ground, and,
indeed, as Ehey descended Eo Ehe hollow's base they cime rnore 1eve1
wiEh iE. Peter was at this poinE repeating Eo him-se1f "It's,an
aeroplane ... it's an aeroplane..." to reassure himself. He knew
that iE was noE. Chris says her legs turned to je11y and she cried
ouE. At their closest proximity, as they went almost underneath the
object, Peter ye1led "MyGod, itfu aUFO!,, In his rerror he drove the
car onEo Ehe kerb.
. The object displayed two brighE spotlighEs projected forward,
with.a.9d
green lighE on eitfrer side. It was ihese seeming
"navigation "lg
lights" thaE made Ehem assume it Eo be an aircraft.llong
the side of the front of che curved, oval bulk was a ror{ of fluorescent green "window" lighEs. Peter says "IE was as ttrough the light
was-s!,ining from.-the inside out." He adds that Ehe shape itselfreninded him of "a zeppelin." He made ouE someEhing on the side, a
protruberance, which was dimly visible and was not like wings. Tire
object remained quite silent as they drove past up tfie hill on the
other side of Ehe hollow.
The journey paralle1 r{ith the object took about 3O seconds and
as Ehey goE to the rise of the hill they could see, due to the change
in angle, tlro orange "br-rners." "You could see righE down inside tEem"
said Peter "and they were glowing. Yor: could actually see Ehe depth of
them. Chris added "I saw them as clear as day." They frightened her.

An inceresting close encounter symptom as Ehey drove by was
the absence of other traffic.
This Erzzled peEer. As soon as the
object disappeared there was traffic.
This common feature of close
encounEers, almost as if time is suspended, I call the "oz Factor"
(after Ehe famous wizatl and his spe[s).
I am giviqg a talk on it
at a BUFOM lecture in December.
After reaching the top of the hill peter reversed Ehe car and
drove back Eo Ehe gpoE - there was no sign of the object. They looked
out across the landscape and could see for miles - there was no sign
of the object "it might as well have disappeared into thin air."
Peter called Gatwick Airport and they tried to convince him thaE it
was an aircraft en rouEe to them, but he says it could not possibly
have been. "I willswearon the Bible it was not.,, The couple
returned home and sketched the object independently. rt was evident
thaE they had seen the same thing. We do not have any knowledge of
a possible,time-lapse since timings rdere not accurateiy recorded. But
it was 23.15 imnediaEely afEer the sighting, estimated as lasting
about five minutes in tota1.
Alert readers who also take FSR will have read a quite remark_
able similiariEy between this case and a uFo which hovered beside
M53 motorway near Wallasey on the Wirral.
Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1.

WestcoEE,

Surrey, April 17th,

Figure 2. Wirral, May 15th,

1982

pink
'- orange/
afterburners

1980

Fdark

bulk

Two front projected
F beams \
Passage

of witness's car along

M53

What was seen on both these occasions? The only thought which
is a Harrier jump jet (although most oi these were
doing something rather more irnporEant during April, 1982! ) Aircraft experts say Ehat the afterh_rrners noted in both cases are
irnprobable under the ciro:mstances. What about tfFTotal lack of
sound and Ehe inconsistent lighting and the object,s sudden disappearance? This sounds like a classic close encounter unless any
reader knows of any unconventional Harrier activity (Falk1and criiis
comes Eo mind

exercises?) being undertaken on the night of April- 178h.
I did not of course know that April 17th was destined Eo
produce several UFO stories. On that day I gave a Paper to ASSAP,s
Leicester conference on regression hypnosis. I got oif che train aE
my home station Birchwood (Cheshire) as dusk fe11 (around 2a,25)
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saw a single,

very large bright. red light moving across my view
(west). I aisumed ir ro be an iircraft
but as iE moved Ehrough a wide arc no other lighcs were visible.
The lighE pulsed in a s1ow, rhythmic fashion and faded into the
disEance. IE was Eotally silent.
I irnagined that iE nust just
have been a quiet helicopter possibly going co Burtonwood USAF
base (about five miles away). During the sighEing I heard the
muted hrm of traffic on the distant M6 and M62 moiorways, which
were furEher away from me than this light clearly was.- i do not
regard my observation as significant, or even probable as that of
a UFO. It no doubu was just a helicopter wit.tiurnrsual lighting.
But when details came Eo ne of other iighti.rgs (includine.-that at
Rossendale which was at the same tirne as rnine) t thought I had
better record it - just in case!
frorn right (easr) ro left

WHERE

itAVE ALL TIIE UFOs

GONE?

There is an appreciable dearth of sightings coming into BUFORA.
It seems I're are not alone in this. Other UK UFO organisations
have noticed the effect since 1979. In an averase tear BUFOM
handles around 3OO-4OO cases, but the 19BO and 1581'totals are
only 11O and 60 respecrively. This year, if anything, is worse
for Ehe firsE six months of 1982 we have only five cases entering
our files!
InvestigaEors are asked to make extra efforts Eo
discover cases hiding out there somewhere. The Bulletin editor
would like to hear, from you if you have any theories as Ec why
there is such a fall-off.
I have two comnents to make. The effect
of Ehe massive publicity Ln L97B-79 with ,'SEar Wars" and "C1ose
Encounters" has been super-saturating, and the result was to bore
people about UFOs in Ehe long term" A1so, we tnve become beEter
investigators and are weeding out more of the obvious LITS rnisidentification without filing a report on Ehem. The result the current drought. If you disagree with me please say so.

Some RICS have asked me to point out that all case-s should
go from you to thern initially
and
me Jenny Randles. you should
not undertake investigaEion without-4qq
notifying your loca1 controller
otherwise he might duplicate your work. RIC narnes and addresses
are given below:
S cotland
Stu_a1t Campbe11, 4 Dovecoc Loan, Edinburgh,
Eh14 2LT.
North
Peter Carnpbell, 5 North Avenue, Burnage,

Midlands

ManchesEer M19 zwR.

and

mid-Wa1es

centffTHome

ffis)
East

East Anelia
West and south
wales

-

London
SouEh East

Channel Isles

Mark Brown, 155 Ashburton Road, li.rgglescote,
Coa1vi11e, Leicestershire.

Ken Phillips, 13 Falcon Avenue, Springfields,
Milton Keynes MK6 3hG, Buckinghamshire.
Bob Easton, 29 Crown Road, Billericay, Essex.
Peter Johnson, 1 De Morley GarEh, Sherringham,
Norfolk NR26 BJG
Ian Mrzyglod, 16 Marigold Wa1k, Ashton,
Brisrol BS3 2PD.
Eric Morris, 17 Wilkinson Road, St.Budeaux,

Plymouth PL5 1DF, Devon.
Roy Rowlandg, 122 Winchester Avern:e, Kingsbr:ry,
London NW9 9ID.

Philip Taylor, 14a Gilda Crescent, Polegate,
EasE Sussex BN26 6AN.
Geoff Falla, Highcliffe Avern_re, Beauvais,
Ville Au Roi, St Peter Port, Guernsey, CI.
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TI{E NEW ZEALAIS SIGHTING

-

And

-

Decernber, 1978
QJENTIN FOGARTYtk

lts AftermaEh

Debunking UFOs and those who report themr is a favourite
past-time of many sceptics and government authorities" Gradually
the sheer rdeight of scepticism bends and sometimes breaks the

witnessl they scurry off cursing the encounter, and the
victory for seience and rational
thought"
Once in a whi1e, however, there is a case Ehat stands
up to scientific scnrtiny" Such an event occurred in the early
morning of December 31st, 1978, off New ZeaLand' s South Island
when a television crew sard and filmed a rnrmber of bright
airborne lighcs. The case was investigated by American optical
physicist, Dr. Bnrce Maccabee, a consultant for the National
Investigations Connittee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP). He
referred his findings to 20 fe1low scientists and experts in
radar, optics and physics who agreed EhaE the light sources
defied logical explanation. The film was declared the first
verified movie footage of a UFO.
As one of the passengers on that flighE I too suffered at
Ehe hands of the debunkers.
I have been called many Ehings since the encounter - hoaxer,
liar, fool even the George Adamski of the 19BOs. I admit to
only one major failing - naivety"
When I told my incredible story it did not occur to me
chat people would disbelieve ic" After all I had seen the
things with my own eyes as had the oEhers on board, including
Ehe pil-oE, a man with 24 years flving experience. More important
the objects had been tracked on radar.
The scoffing increased lthen two days after che sightings
I collapsed and rdas adrnitted Eo hospital" One critic even
claimed the racher dubious honour of helping me inEo a hospital
bed. Evidently he phoned the television channel on the day
my tired and battered spirit cried "Enough" Eo inform management thaE our UFO was in fact Jupiter. In a laEer phone conversation the critic, Sydney amaEeur asEronomer Rober LaniganO'Keefe, remarked on the apparent coincidence of my collapse
and his phone caIl. He seemed most EJt out to 1earn. Ehat I was
unaware he had contacted the channel and that ny collapse was
the end result of too mrch work and pressure and too litc1e
sleep"
In the following months Lanigan-O'Keefe became my most
vocal critic through Ehe columns of the "Sydney Morning Herald'l
Lacer he was joined by a group of New ZeaLand goveflrment
scientisEs, alEhough they were uncomfortable bed-fe11ows"
Lanigan-O'Keefe remained firmly convinced that the sighting was
chat of Jupiter while New Zealand scientists from the DeparEmenE
of Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR) settled first for
Venus and later for a Japanese squid fishing boatr. as well as a
host of oEher "most 1ike1y" theories.

UFO

debr:nkers chalk up another

Mr Fogarty was the reporter

with a

Ehree

man

AusEralian television film crew rrho encountered
the UFOs in December, a978 off the east coast of
New Zealand"

72

While che " great debunking" was in fu1l swing I decided
to drop ouE of the p-rblic eye for while leaving the case in
charge of Dr. Maccabee. He soon discovered Ehat he had a
scientific time-bornb on his hands. The film was a clincher
for as he said, it took him only four micro-seconds to realise
that he was not looking at Venus, Jupiter, birds or moonlight"
After several weekd intensive studyr-he decided that on a
scale of 1 co 1O the probability that we had seen and filmed
a UFO was about l-1!

Maccabee did not nrsh into prinE with his initial
findings and thoughts about the case for, as he told me in
a letterr. "the stakes are high in this game." He travelled
to AusEralia and New Zealand to interview all the witnesses,
and he studied the entire UFO footage. He then referred his
findings to a scientific panel which included Professor J.
A1len Hynek, Director of the center for UFO Studies (CUFoS).
with the backing of fellow scientisEs, Maccabee decided
to go p,r.rblic" A press confmence was held in New York on
March 26th, 1979 and although Ehere was a good Eurnout of
some 4O members of the press corps Ehe event did not exactly
seE the world alighE. President CarEer had picked Ehat day
for an Israeli/Arab peace parEy and Ewo days later came the
Three Mile Island rn;clear plant scare"
I arrived back in Melbourne to find Ehat Ehe conference
had created hardly a ripple" The silence from the scientific
community, and the critics especiallyr was deafening"
It was a trying period in other ways. No maEter where I
went I was the "UFO reporter"" People, mostly gern:inet
sought me ouE and wanted to knord r.{haE had "really happened."
Others, more cynical, did their best Eo tie me up in a vague
scientific equation and yet others suggested, behind my back,
that the channel had arranged Ehe whole thing in order to
boost its flagging ratings. Then, of course, there were the
tnre believers, mostly extra-Eerrestrial adherents who regarded
with ar,{e and glazed eyes since I had alrnosE Eouched the stuff
of their dreams.
My interest in UFOs began to change" I was no longer
concerned whether they were space or time travellers, psychic
phenomena, God and his angelic hosts or Satan and his demonic
hordes" Rather, I had become fascinated by Ehe lengths that
some people were prepared to go to in order to argue away the
facts" Lanigan-O'Keefe was a prime example as lrere New Zealand
goverrunent scientists" Both believed their "explanations" were
correct, but both had completely different theories which they
clung Eo rrith limpet-1ike tenacity. They had not offered any
challenge to Maccabee's findingsr or none Ehat I could find"
Why? It seemed like a good idea to stir things up a 1ittle. A
year laEer I contacted those who had set Ehemselves up publicly
as experEs on Ehe UFO phenomenon, and the December 31st sightings in particr-l1ar, and said that I was preparing a magazine
article and would be inEeresEed in their conrments on the case.
I registered the letters and gave the so-ca11ed experts two
months to answer.
I did not contact DSIR scientisEs for they had a1-ready
made their feelings plainly evident" on January 25tl;I. 1979,
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me

the Royal-New Zealand Air Force (RNZAF) dismissed rhe
a group of sightings 1O days earlier,
as "naEural b'E urnrsual atmospheric phEnomeia." Th;
*""
released by rhe air force hrr Ehe scienrific siOe of ""foit
ifrS-ir_
vestigaEion was carlied out by the DSrR. when r soughi further
clarification an official govbrnment spokesman said that I
could-safely assume che object we had iilmed was Venus. ih"t,
Eo the spokesman was Ehe final official comment.
-according
However, 11 months 1ater, Bill Ireland of DSIR,s pfrysics-i"O
E-ngineering Laboratory, released a decailed ,"p".r 6"iii:_"a
"Unfamiliar Observarions_Of I,ighrs In The ni!ni-S[""; --S;;p_
risinglyr. this time the boffini had discarded Venus in favour
of a "brightly 1it squid boat." I can only assume
Ehis change
came about with the discovery that Verus did not rise until
after we had finished filmingt rncidentally, Dr. l,taccibee rras
released a scientific response to Ireland,s'claims which blows
his hypothetical fishing boat right out of Ehe waEer. I have
also publicly challenged lreland-s findings in letters to New
zeaT-and newspapers and magazines - Ehey ericited ,ro ,""por,"".
I can only assume Ehat he and his scientific colleagues'iie
unable !o answer my charge thaE they have been invofved in an
Decernber 31sE events and

official government cover-upo
Sir Martin_Rv1e, The Astronomer Royalr On Jarnrary 3rd,
-^_^
Lyl9, vtas quoted as saying the film could have been a hoax
that he could have produced one like it within a week" Sir and
Martin was the first Eo reply Eo my letEer and it was quite
obvious Ehat he had neithei Lead, hor heard about Maccabee.s
finding" He wroEet
"When I was asked Eo cornnenE on the UFO sightings on
December 31, 1978, Ehe main emphasis was flaced on
reports Ehat it had been observed with a radar (1
cannoE now recall where); there are clearly *rarious
possibilities for misinterpreEed visual
observations.
Since the radar was probably an Air Traffic Control
sysEem, it would have no facilicies for height_finding,
and since it apparently had not measured th5 speed of-'
the object (which would have been easy) it is irot
possible to determine whether it was moving (a) very
rasr (b) ar aircrafr speeds (c) ar uira irling'speeds
or (c) at wind speed. -My enquir6r also trai n5 tnowledge of Ehe operating frequency of the radar. In
view of the date of the event it seemed possible that
some practical joker had dropped, from a light air_
crafE, a corner reflecEor + parachute, and of course
possibly a Iighr."
A rn:mber of objects were picked up on radar
9Wr

that morning and some of them were seen to move; many others
were apparenEly stationary and Ehis backs up the visual
observations of Ehose on Ehe aircraft.
One target thaE did
not nove was observed on two separaEe occasions by the radar

duty operator at Wellington airport, Geoff Causer-. Thac
targeE travelled about 38km at speeds ranging from 3O_6O
knoEs" Sir Martin refers to the date of ihe-event (the
of N.e!y.Year's
as appropriare for a
9q!ly Tgfnlng
practlcar
joke! .Maybe they Eve)
do Ehings- difFerently in Britain
t t9 my knowledge.-the tradjitional day for practical jokers
.Dn
has
always been April lsr" LeE me
i;;;tsL
itLt was
was no
no joke.
"""ir.-Sii-M;;;i;,
ioke.
In fact
h^ard
ri,^--rr
fact everoonF
everyone ^n
on
board rho
the aircrafE
that
norning has had litt1e to laugh and
joke about since. We
have been Eoo busy trying to counter-destructive and i11_
rnlormed cornments of so-ca11ed experts.
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Philip Klass, a confirmed American sceptic and the author
Explained " was, on January 4th, 1979, reported as
saying it was possible the film had been doctored. Klass prefaced his remarks by confirming thaE he had seen Maccabee's copy
of the New Zealand filrn on two separate occasions.
"And 1et me addr" he conEirnred, "that after 13 years of
investigating famous UFO cases in the US, I am- not
surpiised Ehat you and your associates. Dossiblv
(rtass's emphasis) excluding Caprain Sia;Ep i,u1d
get caught up in the excitement of the momenE and
of

"UFOs

honestly believe thaE you were photographing 'EFOs,
(Exrraordinary Flying Ob jecrs),,
He Ehen went on at length Eo suggest that the radar
returns were spurious targets, cal1ed 'ange1s, and referred to
Ireland's reporE which suggested Ehat conditions in New ZeaLand,
at the tirne of the sightings were conducive to such anomalous
propagation" Klass also mentions inaction on. Geoff Causer's part
to alert Startup to a potential mid-air collision, and Ehe
apparent lack of concern by Car_rser and Startup about Ehe whole

situation. He suggests thaE Causer wasr
"derelict in his responsibilities and that CapEain
SEarEup has suicidal Eendencies and has lost all
desire to live."

Another possible explanation, he suggests!
I'is that the operaEor and Startup were playing games
for your benefit, never dreaming Ehat che incident
would mushroom into an internaEionally famous incidenE. I am unable Eo think of any other alternatives."
Klass implies Ehat the light filmed on rhe clinb ouc of
ChrisEchurch was a shlp, or ships, and anoEher light as Blenheim
airport's rotary aircraft beacono However, because of his unfamiliarity with Ehe loca1e, he says he could not possibly even
suggesE an explanation for each and every f-ight we filmed
although
"perhaps some were bright celestial bodieso,'
ended
offering me the. chance Eo sign an agreement with
-Hewhich bypromised
him in
he
ro pay $10,OOO for pioof of exrra-terres-

trial 1ife"

COMMENTS Maccabee states that during the sightings the duty
radar Eechnician at Wellington checked for anomalous propagation
but found no evidence of the super-refraction referreO to 6y
Ireland" Klass, like so many critics of the sightings, then
atEempts to belittle the significance of the case by attacking
the integrity of some of the principal participants - Causer and
Startupo This is part of the not so subtle art of debunking"
No
amount of nud-slinging however will alter the fact that Startup is
a well-respected pilot rdith 24 years flying experience and Causer
a highly-trained governmenE radar operator" As for Klass's offer,
I make one point" At no time have I claimed that what we saw and
filmed was extra-terrestrial and, to my knowledge, neither has
anyone else associated wiEh the case"

TI{IS ARTICLE WILL BE CONCLUDED IN
ND(T ISSUE OF TIJE BULLETIN.
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In the last edition of this Bulletin we discussed some of the
elements which rnight be responsible for causing UFO waves" In
human society there are always some psychological tensions
present, but Ehey become apparent in many different ways for
different reasons. So tensions thaE may creace a UFO wave in
one insEance might creaEe a different kind of panic in other
instanceso This kind of mechanism is illustrated by Peter
Rogerson in his arEicle "Interprecation Of UFO Type Data In
Terms of Contemporary Panics" in MUFOB Volume 6 No"2. As Peter
wroEer "One of the most terrifying things that people can be
confronced wiEh is Ehe random, disturbing evento Faced with one
or many such events, there is a general tendency among people
to try Eo fiE them into a convenienE pattern. Any pattern,
however irritational
and capricious is betEer than no patEern
at all" Therefore Ehere is a great impetus to see 'meanings'
behind world evenEse to hold, for example, that disturbing
social change is generaEed by malevolent conspiracies, or Eo see
porcents and archetypes in random lights in the sky"" But this
kind of hypothesis does noE explain why Ehere are invaiiant
facEors involved in different UFO waves and the panic created by
anomalous aerial activities"
Carl Grove has pointed out that
there mighE have been "different social stirm:li at work in the
US in 1897 and in the UK in 19O9 and 19t3, (tut) the appearance
of Ehe phenomena was rmrch the same (except for the lesser rn:mber
of Type 1 events in Great Britain) And similar sightings were
made in New Zealand and elsewhere, where different social environmencs would obEain"" We could explain this by clairning EhaE the
stimrli for these waves i{rere not Ehat radically different, and
worries and fears of people in these countries were so similar
as to provoke the same reacEionsc IE can be seen Ehat all Ehe
countries involved were scienEifically and technologically
advances, and were worried about Ehe Ehreat of war. However,
this inpression might be due to the fact that Eheir means of
writcen comrmrnication were more efficient, and records of other
waves for different reasons might have occurred but r4rere not
recorded. Even if we ignore the bias of our material, we stil1
have to explain such invariant factors as the appearance of
"rapid acceleraEion, righE-angle turns, zig-zag descents,
extremely bright lights, etc." We could also add the puzzling
appearance of Men In Black who turn up during UFO waves, vehicle
sEoppage incidents, and a multitude of other faccors which seem
to crop up time and again in sighting reports and waves before
and after 1947" The "social panic" hypothesis can blind us Eo the
actual constiEuents of reporEed happenings, and their significance can easily be overlooked" One of the fascinating aspects
of historical research is that we can Ery Eo deEermine if these
" invarianE" f,acEors" can be subsEantiated or wheEher we are giving
emphasis Eo daEa which is not representative. We can also
explore the (hypothetical) stimr-lli for Ehese observations, the
outcome of such studies can have an important bearing on contemporary incidents and our undersEanding of thern.
To change the subject of discussion to a less inEricaEe
area of scudy we mighE like to consider the short novel
"The Variable Mart'' by Philip K. Dick (Sphere, London 7969, 2nd
edition 1977, originally published 1953) Thomas Co1e,
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the hero of the story, has the ability to fly all rnanner of

mechanical contraptions and makes a living as a freelance
knife sharpner and repairman" In the spring of 1913 he is
going about his normal br:siness in Nebraska, USA when he is
suddenly assaulted by a cornado: "A11 at once it was there,
complecely around him. Nothing but grayness. He and the
cart and horses seemed to be in a calm spot in the cenEre
of the tornado. They were moving in a greaE silence, gray
mist every*here" (page 2O) " In iealicy-this tornado ii a
time bubble device which deposits Cole into the fuEure,

October 6xh, 2128, to be precise. Eventually he aids Ehe
people ih the future in the creation of a faster-than-1ight
space propulsion system, tlnrs opening up the Universe to
our inspection and eliminating Ehe necessity to conEinue
fighting the Proxirna Centauran empire which had traditionally
inhibiued Terran expansion by conventional spacecrafc" A
fairly du1l story, but the choice of Spring, 1913 as a date
for Cole's disappearance is relatively interesting" I wonder
if the auchor had any particular reason for picking chat
season, year, location, etc. The use of a tornado-type
device has its antecedents in other science-fiction Eype
stories and we mighE look at them in a fuEure Bulletin.
Send communications tor Nigel WaEson, Wesufield
Cottageo Crowle, Bank Road, AlEhorpe, South Humberside,

DN17 3HZ"

,-vt
"Ignore ito iE's only more temperaLrrre inversion."
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ARE WE ALIENS TO ONE ANOIIIER?

JOHN PAYNTER

Before I launch into verbose conjectures about a very tricky
subject I would like to say that I am only a layman - by no
stretch of the irnagination could I be called an expertt
I have been looking at Ehe differing racial types on
this planet for some time now and I have come to the conclusion
that there are only four basic specimenso They are quite simply
the white, red, black and yellow species with all others
(including Asian and AusEraloid) being hybrid" According ro
C. Sigaud they are classified as being Bronchoprlmonary,
Gastroidtestinal-, lfuscular-articular and Cerebro-spina1" If we
look at the accompanying illustrations you can see how I have
related Sigaud's classification to rny olrno

Thib cannot -be taken too precisely becauser due t6 hybridisa-tlon
over the centuries and weaknesses and failures of individuals' ic
can only serve as a Seneral illusEration of my ideas. I am not a
scienEi;t, my imagination is my greatest asseEr so I use it to
point to possible new directions of Ehought so that research of
Ehe "unknown" is kepu alive"
The Atlantean descendants found their natural home in the
Andes, South America, as they had Ehe respiratory adaption to

cope with the rarified atrnosphere at those altitudes, The
Sumerians have long been indigenous to the Far East, although
when we look at their physical stnrcEurer r,te find that they are
adapted to the excreme conditions of the Artic - as evidenced

by the Eskimos" It is interesting to noce that it is generally
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that the Eskimo migrated to his present location,
although there is no explanation for how his Eastern cousins
have developed the physical atcributes associated with heat
retention" Both the men and women have a subcuEaneous layer
of fat, are smalL in statrrre and have that "ro11" above the
eyelid that iS so effective against sun g1are" It is also
interesting to note that southern China is on the same
para11el as central Africa which is the hone of the Negro"
The Negro is said to have developed his characteristics
as a result of living in that climate, so why aren,t the
Chinese Ehe same colour as the Negro? Another interesting
observation is the Negro,s superior strength, the muscr:l-aiure
of his,body-havi:ng the sole function of moti.iiating rhis biologival vehicle against the prrl1 of gravity" Since the gravitational pu11 on this planet is world-wid6, it is odd Ehat
one race should be generally stronger than others" The Mongoloid actually has a very 1ight, bird-like skeletal stnlcture
- alite contradictory ro rhat of rhe Negro. Many people
attribute this strength to the fact Ehat the Negr6 ias- so
recently enslaved, br:t they forget past times when the Nubian
_empire was at its strongesto br:ying European slaves from the
Romans by the cartload! Almost every naLion on this planet has
been enslaved at one time or another" And all this d6es suggest
to me that Ehe four basic species originated on four different
planetso It is certainly tnre that t6e only way
to experience
differing gravitational p.r11 is to go on another planet. I do
accept Da::win's theory on the origin of the species, but I do
not believe that everything took place on Earth"
I feel that if we did evolve from the ape to our present
state, there would be no such thing as an ape in this world
organism has an inherent potential to evolve
loday" Every
despite
itself and, when Man came down irorn the trees, his
cousins of siml-lar latent ability would be, by now, as advanced
as the tribesman of Borneo. Only by the inErbduction of an
"artificial'r civilisation could the ape have been left so far
behind" Having established this as a viab1e consideration we now
have to ask "Where did we come from?" My theory is quite sinple"
We came from our own galaxy - Mars, Ura.rnrs, Venus, arid lupitei"
I am well aware that these planets are uninhabitaile for Man at
this- physical 1eve1, brjt it is conceivable that they came from
another dimensiono I feel EhaE these',dead" planets are
inhabited on an "astral leve1o"
I shall- go into an exhausEive account of this phenomena
explaining how every physical body has an astral double at a
later date" But I am certain rnany people are familiar rdith the
experience of "fa11ing" just prior to waking from a dream state
or witnessing their ordn operation in hospit51"
glance through history, it does seem as though
. -_-Wh"l wewas
civilisation
hit by a thunderbolt" There does not seem to
be any evidence to suggest that any nation developed naturally"
One mirnrte we are wearing animal skins and brandiihing clubs, the
nexE we are wearing paper, underwear and operating pocket
calcLllators" It does rather appear to ne that a galactic traveller
arrived on the doorstep selling instant tech:nology" Another
point is if we come from so recent a conmon origih - as Darwin
suggests - why are our cultures so vastly different?
Langurage is arrother consideration, in my amateur studies I
accepted

r9

have found no elemenE Ettat suggests the varying languages

come

It is only since the advenE of Eravel
from a conmon origin.
that we discover the influence of one culture on another. In
certain ct-r1tures, of course, even this miniscule deviation is
quite impossible. I cannot see how English can have any effect
on the Chinese langrage. It is also tnre, according to my
observation, that art and culEure are so diverse planet-wise.
I think we did originate from the ape in some far galaxy,
then breeding sEock was introduced Eo four different planets.
These four pioneer groups developed their own culture in alien
isolation from their neighbours and, when they had evolved
sufficiencly, came to Earth under their own steam (or was it
rnrclear fission?).
I think this goes a long way Eowards
explaining racial hatred - we are alien to one anoEher in every
sense of the wqrd.
Readers' views on Mr Paynterrs article

woutrd be of inEeresE.

}TjCH ADO

LBC (London Broadcasting Company) on the evening of Tuesday,
July 13Ehe 1982 broadcast a phone-in on UFOs. Dan Damon was Ehe
presenter and those taking part were Lord clancarty, Gordon

Creighton of"Flying Saucer Review" Ian Ridpath, science journalist
and, via hook-up with USA, Jim Obergr Flight Controller from NASA'
Houston, Iexas.'
I cannoE believe thaE any listener was in the least impressed
by Ehe sEandards of the arguments put forward or the few examples
quoted. Names, Adamski, Hynek, Leslie were bandied about' coverrips were heaEedly discussed, and statements (pro and anEi UFo) were
quoted from Lord Hill Norton and the French Ministry of Defence
in order to back up respecEive points of view.
Lord Clancarty was rmrch impressed by the force field article
published in the last BUFORA Bulletin' Mr Creighton found the
arricle's premise utter nonsense. Ian Ridpath maintained that there
was no cover-up since books were wriEEen abouE UFOsr films made
and Ehey were all sitting around the studio disctrssing Ehe subject
to a large slice of souEh-east England. It was, he said, othe
worst cover-up ever."
Governments ge inEerested in UFO reports said someone else,
since they ofcen ffia1ed military/space oierations by countries
such as Russia, and this often accounted for "f1aps."
Jim Oberg, the " friendly sceptic'i who later described one of
the other speakers as " a mental dwarf" quoted che case of the June
148h, 1980 sighEing over Moscow which had now proved conclusively
to be a satellite launch from a secreE base north of Moscow"
Dan Damon said he would be impressed by contactee evidencet
but unforEunately Mr OBerg had noE meE one.
Mr RidpaEh condemned the second-hand reports of the other UFO
writers (pace Adamski and Leslie). Ile did noE want to know what
others tbought aE second or third hand, only to have answers to
invesEigations. There was, after 35 years, sEill no positive UFO
evidence, plausible though the phenomena was it did not sEand up

scientifically.
Ttrree callers p'honed in, John from Souchgate and two Peterst
one from SEevenage, one from Chigwel1" They, a1as, added nothing
of interesE Eo what was a very muddled and entirely inconclusive
debate.

JB
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Letters to the Editor
The Paper on ,'Facts AbouE Force

Field Crafr" by Romeo Ferraro (BB May,
1982, Volume 4) seems to have caused
more Ehan its fair share of controversy.
From Manfred Cassirer, London, NW6
comes the following "CongraEulaEions to
Bomeo Ferraro on his rernarkable take-off
(tacEs(?)) abouc Force Field Craft.
Defunct though iE may have been for the
last quarEer of a century, the
"Terrestrial Theory" wic-h' its brave
talk of dematerializing warships and
cheir crews (ttre evidence aooaientlv
simulEaneously maEerializini;) is sritl
good for a laughl "
year old Lorna Miles of Wrexham,
-18was
Clwyd,
"sad and distressed" after
reading Ehe Paper.

"....how does he (Mr Ferraro) know that
the flying saucers Kenneth Arnold saw
near Mount Rainier were man-made? Frow
does he know Ehat there is a secret
factory producing force field craft
in that area?
"What makes him think thaE it was
a man-made UFO that kiUed Captain
Mantell and destroyed his plaie? hlhv
strould rhey (the USAF) want ro ki1l
one of their own men?
"If it was a man-made craft which
kidnapped Barney arrd Berry Hill - why?
"how does Mr Ferraro-know that 6oth
Russia and America are planning to build
a military base on Mars? If ii is a
secret - trow comes he knows?',

errffirhorin

order to answer Ehese and other
corunents have so :far failed. perhaps
he has Eaken-off in a force field

craft.

The

editor, however, makes no

anoloel for the leEters generated.
It is important that all uFo
Eheories (however outrageous) are

diseussed and commented-upon.

#M

From Ms C.E. Binns, Heidelberg,
West Gerrnany and Wolston, Coventry

The Heidelberg Sighring

I_wish to give a belated reporE of the
Friday, f,{ovember
in Heidelberg and

UFO which I saw on
14th, 19BO ar 1431

_27_

which i.ras reported in
BB, May, 1982.

I was walking across
a car park in Neuenheimerfeld with my friend when
we noticed a bright white
light hovering over the
SporsEcentre ahead of us.
It then slowly flew over
our heads and proceded in
the direction of Kirchheim.
It was a really tuge
nachine - bigger Ehan any
aircraft I have seen or
heard about. It had two
hrge "headlights" at rhe
front which illuminated
much of Ehe sky in front of
ic. On rhe lefE hand side
it had a red lighE and a
blue light on the right
hand side. As it passed
over us I could see two
yellowy-white lighEs ar
the end of it which
seemed to be shining out
from two cylinders.
, It was flying rea11y 1ow
(untortunately
I could not
guess at the heighC) and
made no noise rlihatsoever.
It it had we would have
heard it because it is
pretty deserted around that
area wich hardly any
traffic at night.
We wrote down what we
saw immediacely afterwards.
The next day we went to the
American Air Traffic Control just outside Freidelberg and told them about
what we had seen. They said
that their radar was not
strong enough Eo reach
thaE disErict buE checked
to see if anything had been
reportd - nothing had.
They suggested ir mighr
have been a helicopter.
But, had that been the case,
we would certainly have
heard some noise since it
was such a h:ge craft. Then
they said it could have
been a weather balloon
reflecting the lights from
che city. But ir had a

distinctive form and so did the
lights, alsor we were ouE of Ehe
city when we saw it and there are
not many lights around the area
at night.
This is l{iat we saw from

red lighE

beneaEh the machine

o

/o

ye11ow

white front
" headlighcs"

lights

blue light

The following exEract from a

letter received by Ehe editor
is, believe it or noE, Eotally
gBrnrine. IE comes from an
g member of the AssociaLion.

I Ehink Ehe goverrunenE has Ehe
situation (regarding UFOs) under
control and that BUFORA is a part
of Ehe international cover-uP.
"I must also saY that any
cl-aims thaE I may have made in the
past or may make in Ehe fuEure of
conEact with Extraterrestrialsr or
of being one are totally false."

"

AWARD FOR ART}TJR

C

right
at the front and the
illustration shows
the shape from thaE

(we were standing

position)

CORRESPONDENCE ON ALL

PAPERS AND ARTICLES

IS

WELCOMD ALTINUGH TTE
EDITOR RESERVES THE
RIG1IT TO SIORTEN TTOSE
WHICH ARE OVERLONG.

CLARKE

Arthlr C. Clarke, Ehe science fiction writer and scientific research
wo?ker, has won the Marconi InternaEional Fellowship Award for 1982.
It was presenced by HRH Prince Claus of the Netherlands on June
1lth, 1982 in the Ridderzaal, The liague.
Mr Clarke, 65, was awarded the prize in particular for his
ideas in the field-of satellite comnrlnication. As long ago as 1945,
he described the possibility of using geostaEionary satellites for
intercontinental conununication and also Save an imporEant boost to
the use of space platforms for earth observaEion and for carrying
out interplanetary space flights"
lie is cr:rrently Chancellor of the University of Moratuwat
Sri Lanka.
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Book reviews
ThE UFO VERDICT. Examining The

Evidence. Robert Sheaffer. 242oo

Prometheus Books. NY 1981 (Unpi-icea)

Robert sheaffer is to UFos what cyril smith is to hang-gliding
- and his book, well-argued though ir is, is 1ikly ro infuril
a_te ufologists.
His-position on ihe subject is un-equivocal _
UFOs do not exist and that is an end to ihe matter.
He cites a number of the classic cases as examples of
hallucination (or fraud),on the parr of rhe observei(") i"O
even the long-since and (I thought) appraised and accepted
Trent photographs taken at McMinnville, Oregon in 195O- are
claimed in ttle book, to be yet more wire and cardboard trickery.
Mr Sheaffer makes a plea for a scientific look at the
phenomena, and accuses UFO societies of lacking just that
approach. Nowhere, he says, in the whole history of ufology
is there one convincing item of proof of the exiitence of tJFos,
not one single sma1l arEefact, noc one authentic photograph.
There is only-rhe tesrimony of not always reliablb witinelses,
and vague, unidentified specks of light- on film.
It would be easy eno-ugh to shrug off his arguments simply
as those of the confirrned scepEic to whom proof, -1ike Edith^ "
Cavell's pat.rotism is not (neirly) enough.
The book, however, is an important one and deserves more
than outright dismissal. It should, in fact, be read by all
those i-nterested in the subject and who are anti-Sheaff-er, not
sinply to understand tlre opposition's viewpoint but, perhaps,
to rethink many of cheir ohln firrnly held views on the-matt;r:
ARE WE BEING WATCHD?

Janer

and

Colin Bord- Angus & Roberrson.33.95.
This is an interesting departure for the Bords in more ways
than one. Their books - amongst them "Mysterious Britainn and
"A1ien Animals" - have included numerous photographs. Colin is
a professional photographer and Janet no mean expirnent of the
art.__UFOs, however, do not lend themselves to piges of profess_
ionally raken pictures! The other main diffeieice is Lhat
"4f9 W" Being Watched?" is entirely devoted ro reporrs from
children, and, indeed, its very rebdable content is ideal for
children to cut their teeth on.
The pr-rrist might perhaps baulk at the sub-tit1e
UFO
Sightings By Children Around The World' br_rt personally'Tme
I would
justifi_ed.
consider it
In my own experience- children are more
prone than adults to believe they will not be taken seriously.
Neacly and concisely covering practically the whole ufo,
logical
range in 1es6 than 1OO pages, and including quite a
rnrmber of drawings and artists, impressions, the noof is recommended for adults as well as children. I know of no other source
where reports from Ehe under-16s have been so well co1lated.
N).
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Researcher seeks daty' correspondence
from researchers concerning unknown
"underground sounds" either directly,
Mernbers

and Erade

UFO

Congress

iiiullllxlillrnl/lrrlllffi

c3

indirecEly or not connecced r{ith
FOs. Such sounds are ostensibly not
earEhquake related.
Details to3 GreB Lang, 3O1 Armiscead, Rickland, WA 99352, USA.

{1.50

Brian (or Barry) woodgate. would
anyone having the address of this
&4
t3
1965 rnember of the Fleet Street UFO
Postage and packing for UFO In- Club please inform Eric Herr, 6250
vestigaEion is 5Op for Congress canley Avern-re, San Diego, California
1979 and for Vehicle Incer92115, USA.
Mr Herr would also like to know
a"..n:" towhere he can obEai-n a detailed
description of the mice ki11ed during
the 1965 Warminster SiAhtinAs. (Page
BUFORA Periodicals
26 "The Warminscer Mystery.")
DITORIAL IIIOTE. UFO researcher J.E.
BUFOM Journal
E;;-is oTE;ins $5o for a copy of a
Aerial
TransienE
Journal of
published description of rnice kil1ed
Phenornena (J-TAP)
or injured as Ehe alleged resulc of
their proxinity to a UFO. Mice have
long been used for laboratory experBUFOM Bulletin
iments and it mi8hc be possible to
DeEails on Ehe availability of correlate past resulcs, for example
the publicaEions menEioned a
the effects of micro-wave radiation.
are available fromr
Arnold WesE,
. Investigation is under16 Southway, Burgess Hil1,
way into a sightsing by the piloE and
Sussex, Rh15 9ST, England
firsc officer and two passengers, on
board a Dan Air Boeing 737 at I2.OO
BST on June 21st, 1982. The aircraft,
TER},lS
cravelling between Gatwick and Corfu,
was passing over southern Icaly at
Cash wiEh order.
23,OOOft. The objecE was described
Trade official order please.
as a dark "doughrut" with a flat base.
The first officer says he saw a
Mernbers please quote membership
indow in it.
nr.rmber.
More to come.
Vehicle

Interference

t
The British UFO Research Association does noE hol-d or express
corporaEe views on UFO phenomena. Contributions reflect only Ehe
views of Ehe editor or Ehe auEhors. Copy for publication must be
sent directly to the editor and not to any other officer. Original
maE.erial is copyright to both contributor and BUFOM. Where contri-

butions involve other copyright bolders' they should be so marked.
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